Weekly: 
 
Church
 
ALTAR CARE INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Dust with a soft dry cloth: 
a.	Pulpit 
b.	Organ 
c.	Bench and any other wo od furniture on altar 
d.	All statues 
e.	The confessionals 
f.	Tables in the narthex 
2. Glass cleaner for: 
a.	Entry doors to narthex 
b.	Doors into Church 
c.	Windows of the cry room and window in the Narthex 
d.	Tops of small round tables 
3. Use only a soft dry cloth for all brass:(There is a cloth for brass in a drawer in work sacristy.) 
a.	Tall brass candle holders - remove wax buildup from the plastic with Goo-Be-Gone 
or a putty knife 
b.	Baptismal font cover 
c.	Holy water fonts 
d.	Tabernacle 
e.	Crucifix and holder 
*Note: never use any furniture polish or any other polish on the above items. 
4.	Incense burner (per Sacco): the object is not to remove all the black stuff. Soak incense 
burner and chain in turpentine as much as possible in a well-ventilated area - place on paper 
towels if cleaning on work counter. After soaking, scrub with a toothbrush or kitchen brush. 
Change foil liner weekly. 
5. Wash Holy, Water Font plastic liners. (supplies under sink in Priest Sacristy): 
a.	Wash plastic containers from fonts with anti-bacterial soap 
b.	Add 1/4 teaspoon of bleach to 2 qt. empty container 
c.	Fill container with tap water and add a small amount of Holy Water 
d.	The two (2) quart container will fill all 5 Holy Water Fonts including one outside 
chapel; pour any leftover water on outside plants 
e.	Refill large metal holy water container next to bulletin board by adding tap water in 
increments equal to amount already in container; or clean, if needed (Directions 
on blue bucket with Love sticker in safe - Priest Sacristy; see monthly duties for 
steps) 
6.	Change water on flowers as needed and dispose of all dead flowers. Place clean, empty 
containers in closet. Clean pedestals as needed. Water plants as needed from the bottom, 
including plant in chapel.
7.	Candles: Ensure height is at least 2 inches above the top of the candleholder. Wood blocks 
are in the drawer in the work sacristy to extend the candles. If wick is getting long pinch it off to 
keep it from falling into the wax. 
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8. Clean pews (book holders) and arrange books. 
9.	When changing the center corporals, where the Body of Christ is consecrated, gently shake all 
particles of the Body of Christ to the center, fold corporal to keep the Body of Christ from spilling 
out, and carry to the work sacristy. Open the lid to the sequarium (covered sink), and gently 
deposit the Body of Christ particles into the sequariurn. Rinse all particles of Christ' Body down 
with a minimum amount of water. If particles remain in sink, rinse again in the same manner. 
10.	If a Eucharist is found in the pews or book holder, take it to the sequarium and dissolve in same 
manner as indicated above. Do not dispose any other materials in the sequarium sink. 
11. Remove all wax and dirt buildup from altar floor. Mop if required. 
12. Altar Cloths: 
	~ 	Sort the linens in the closet which have been returned from the cleaners to the appropriate 
location (ex: Main Altar, Chapel, etc.) Leave plastic covers to protect from dust. 
~ Linens have been marked with the following codes on the corners 
~ 
o	C = chapel 
o	T = tabernacle 
o	M = main altar 
o	R = round table 
o	F = frontal 
o	N = tables in narthex 
	~ 	Unmarked cloths need to be labeled with the appropriate code on two corners: one corner 
on opposite ends of the cloth. Turn into a committee member to be labeled. 
	~ 	Wine spots on altar should be rinsed out in the normal sink; the majority of the drips occur 
when the priest is filling up the cups before consecration. Should Precious Blood be spilled 
on the cloth, the cloth would need to be soaked separately and afterwards the water should 
be used to water plants, 
CHAPEL 
1. Dust statues and altar. 
2. Vacuum as needed. 
3. Polish the holy water font. 
4. Clean candelabras removing all wax buildup. 
ALTAR SERVER'S SACRISTY 
1. Dirty albs (robes) should be on the hook on the left wall. 
2.	If none on hook, quickly check the hanging ones on the right to be sure collars are clean and no 
spots are on the front. 
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3. Wash land return any soiled albs to their designated size section on the rack. 
PRIESTS' SACRISTY 
1. Dust ~nd clean counter with Windex. 
2. Clean sink and mirror with Windex. 
MONTHLY DUTIES: 
1. 1st Saturday of the month: Dust safe in Priest's Sacristy - do this first when you arrive or get 
key from office if locked. 
2.	2nd salurday of the month: Clean large metal Holy Water container, if needed. 
a.	Be iure a priest is available to bless water, if cleaning it out and making new Holy Water 
b.	If the container has hair or anything floating in it, empty water into the 2 qt. pitcher or the blue 
"LoJ1e" bucket and pour it on the outside plants 
c.	WiPi out sides and bottom of container with a paper towel 
d.	The~ wipe inside with rubbing alcohol found in the cabinet under the sink in priest sacristy 
e.	Get blue bucket, rinse with tap water, dry out and fill with tap water; Father Ben thinks dirt 
gettipg into water from bucket; he asked for this step 
f Fill tte metal container with this water 
g. Have a priest or deacon bless it 
\ 
iCall Cary Hardey at 713-983-6813 for Altar Care supplies 
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